“SECRET LIFE”
148' FEADSHIP De VRIES 1973 refit: 2014/17

Charter Price: from 89,000 €uros + expenses
Located in St Tropez, France
Hull Material: Steel
Engine/Fuel Type: Twin Diesel
For pictures visit: http://my-secretlife.weebly.com/gallery.html

Additional Specs, Equipment and Information:
Builder/Designer
Builder: FEADSHIP De VRIES Designer: De Voogt
Class: ABS, MCA LY2
Dimensions
LOA: 148' LWL: 130'6'' Beam: 29'
Displacement: 387grt Draft: 9'6''
Accommodations:
Five guest cabins sleep 12 guests and up to 16 crew
Engines
Engine(s): GM Engine(s) HP: 1050 Engine Model: 16V149
Hours: @ 6500, Cruising Speed: 12,5 kts Max Speed: 14,7 kts
Tankage
Fuel: 70,000 L Water: 20,000 L Holding: 5000L
Electronics
All new electronics in 2002, new auto pilot SIMRAD AP 50 2007,new Sea Tel 24' 2012
New Furuno radar 2015
Electrical
4 Generators: 2 x125kw GM 8v71, 1 Kohler 55kw(2005) with sound shield for a perfectly
silent boat at anchor,1 emergency 5kw
Additional
Water maker: Two 100 gl/h Idromar (2005/2007),very fast Tender 22' NAUTICA with 150
hp 4 stroke Suzuki 2013, New electronics for Vosper Mk 4 stabilizers in 2012, two
SEEDOO SPARK 2015/16.
Remarque:
Seldom one can have the chance to charter such a nice yacht!!! “SECRET LIFE” is the third
largest Classic Canoe stern FEADSHIP ever built after “VIRGINIAN” and “LADY BEATRICE”.
She was originally commissioned by an experienced yachtsman, who was assisted in
the building process by his Captain, who incidentally later became Mr FEADSHIP
America, and the word during her construction was "the best, the best only the best"!
She is a member of the FEADSHIP heritage fleet, and probably the most elegant one.
During her life she only had four owners, and for such a capable vessel very little use in
terms of miles at sea. Nevertheless she has been continuously maintained fully in class
with ABS and has now, under her British flag, obtained LY 2 certificate from M.C.A.
2015, she passed her 5 years ABS special survey with flying colors.
“Secret Life” is for the past 15 years a very successful charter yacht in the Med.
Hull and partial superstructure were painted June 2014, and hull is in the process to be
painted again for 2017season.
She received several refits in the past 15 years to maintain and modernize her in many
aspects but retaining her fabulous classic look and feel.

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel
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